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Tera is a subscription-based* fantasy MMO (Massively Multiplayer Online) game for play on the PC
that blends traditional MMO RPG elements with Action combat like no game before it. In the
persistent game world of Tera, players can work alone or form groups and join guilds, but regardless
of the approach, players must fully control their characters using the game's dynamic battle system
in order to succeed. Additional features include: a customizable user interface, seven races with
access to eight character classes, engaging PvP combat, and a three-continent wide game play area
to explore.

MMO Gameplay Featuring True Action Combat
Tera is the first MMORPG featuring true action combat, providing all of the depth of an MMO with the
intensity and gratification of an Action game. Players fully control their characters using the game's
dynamic battle system. Player actions can change the balance of power in a world threatened by
dark powers as seven allied races try to work together to protect their lands from marauding
monsters, underworld dwellers, and evil scheming gods.
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A redefinition of the MMO that requires skills in combat instead of simply leveling characters and
adding adding armor.
Epic battles that require quick movement and character reflexes.
Set in a breathtaking world conjured by two dreaming primal gods, your explorations will take you
over rugged mountains, across searing deserts, and through hazardous jungles. Take your place as a
soldier for the Valkyon Federation and fight alongside other races to forge a new future while healing
the mistakes of the past. There's no time for factions in Tera - all seven races and eight classes must
cooperate to wrench destiny from the gods themselves. Arm yourself, gather your allies, and take
control of your fate. Fighting prowess, guild rankings, and social dynamics come together as you find
yourself vying for political control of the world itself in Tera's unique endgame.

Minimum System Requirements
OS: Windows XP, Vista or 7 (latest service pack)
CPU: AMD Athlon 64 X2 6000+ or Intel Core 2 Duo E6750 2.66G
RAM: 2 GB or greater
GPU: AMD Radeon HD 3870 or Geforce 8800GT
HDD: 30 GB of hard drive space
DirectX: DirectX 9.0c
Internet Connection
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